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The past year was a most interesting and progressive one.
We made great strides in accomplishing all three City Council
objectives •
1) Industrial Development. We replaced all jobs lost through
the Converse closure and witnessed the sale of Brown
Company to James River Corporation. For a period of time,
we had an unemployment rate better than that of the State
of New Hampshire - and we forecast another 400 new jobs in
the next six months.
2) Revitalization. We observed major progress in many
areas as follows:
a) We finalized the plans and decisions of the East Side
Arterial and the new South Bridge which will get truck traffic
off Main Street.
b) We started construction on our Downtown Revitalization
Project.
c) We made major progress in repaving our streets as
the sewer project nears completion next year.
d) We made a major effort to make our buildings more
energy efficient.
3) Taxes. Again this year, we were able to lower our
taxes slightly below last year's while giving our employees
a 7% raise.
As to next year, it is our hope to increase our industrial
development efforts and to complete the major community
revitalization efforts now in progress. We also hope to look
in our Water Department problems and to continue a stable
tax rate.
























































Fellow Citizens of Berlin,
This annual report is somewhat symbolic of the overall
goal of our municipal government • "to be able to do more
with less". High inflation combined with pressures from the
public to lower property taxes are forcing municipal government
in all towns and cities to find better ways to do the same
job, with fewer real dollars. For the first time, the City of
Berlin Annual Report is being mailed to all property owners;
but, our total cost for the report is lower than the previous
years because of less elaborate graphics, fewer photos, and
the use of lower grade paper. Hence, we receive wider
distribution at lower cost, which is one small symbolic step
towards "doing more with less ".
Nineteen hundred and eighty was a tough year, full of con-
troversy for local government in Berlin. Several unpopular,
but necessary, actions had to be taken and scores of our
fellow citizens voiced their objections to these actions:
1. Sewer Billing was initiated in order to pay for the opera-
tion of the wastewater treatment plant and new sewer
system. Sewer billing is mandated by the federal government
as the only legal way to pay for the operation of these new
facilities. The average Berlin homeowner now pays about
$125 annually in sewer billings.
2. Uniform Revaluation of all taxable property occurred, in
compliance with a New Hampshire Board of Taxation order.
Berlin had not been revalued since 1966, and the resulting
shift of burden from the Brown Company and Public Service
Company of New Hampshire to residential taxpayers made
the City Council's reduced tax rate insignificant to over 85%
of our taxpayers, who received substantially higher tax bills.
3. The Berlin Mills Bridge had to be permanently closed
to vehicular traffic.
4. Water Bills increased dramatically as the Board of Water
Commissioners attempted to grapple with inflation, dwindling
reserve funds and the costly impact of the sewer project.
5. Sewer Construction continued to plague the City. As we
enter 1981 the streets of Wards I and III remain unrepaired
and sewer construction in Ward IV is only partially complete.
Only Ward II is complete.
6. Layoffs of municipal workers became a reality in the
Fire Department and at City Hall as the City Council reacted
to public pressures for lower tax bills. Positions were
eliminated through attrition in the Public Works, Police and
Recreation Departments and at City Hall.
For many, the above unpopular matters dominated the year,
but, in fact, many positive, progressive things also took place
in 1980.
For Example:
• The Church Street booster pump project was completed
with funds provided by the City Council and Community
Development Program, thereby solving a significant water
pressure problem in the Ramsey Hill area.
• Energy conservation programs were implemented in all
municipal buildings, and a special bulk oil purchase plan
saved taxpayers over $25,000 in fuel costs in the winter of
1979-80
• Federal grants totalling over three million dollars were
received for the construction of the new south bridge.
• Downtown revitalization began with the groundbreaking
for the Green Square Plaza project and joint development of
a landscaped park by the Berlin Cooperative Bank and the
Recreation and Parks Department.
• Other federal commitments totalling over a million dollars
were made for future downtown revitalization projects.
• After lengthy negotiations, large tax suits brought by the
Brown Company against their 1978 and 1979 property tax
valuations were dropped.
City Manager, Michael L. Donovan
• Groundbreaking for the St. Regis Academy elderly housing
project took place; and. a vacant school which could have
become a prominent eyesore will now be an attractive build
ing providing sorely needed elderly housing while adding to
the tax base.
• Local efforts to improve Route 115, which provides regional
access to Interstate 93, took a major step forward.
• BEDCO and the Berlin Industrial Development and Park
Authority continued their successful .industrial development
efforts by bringing three small new industries to Berlin
Other portions of this annual report describe in more detail
the activities of the operating departments of the City of Berlin.
I hope the people of Berlin appreciate the effort to achieve
wider distribution of the annual report, and. in any case, we





The City of Berlin recently underwent a revaluation effective
April 1. 1980. The contract for revaluing Berlin's 4800 parcels
was awarded to the United Appraisal Company. Work
commenced in July, 1979 and was completed on April 15,
1980. The informal hearings were then held and the necessary
changes in valuation made by the appraisers.
As the statistical breakdown below illustrates, the gross
valuation of the City for Tax Year 1980 is $175,682,216. The
resultant tax (mill) rate, computed using the net valuation,
is .0293 or $29.30 per thousand dollars of valuation.
The Assessor's office has allowed 18 Blind Exemptions,
504 Elderly Exemptions, and 1 Water and Air Pollution Control
Exemption for this tax year.
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF TAXABLE PROPERTY
April 1, 1980








This report is a summary of the comprehensive annual
report prepared by the Superintendent of Schools for the
Berlin Board of Education for the school and fiscal period
of July 1, 1979, through June 30, 1980. The comprehensive
report is in the public domain, and the school department
will make it available to interested citizens.
Because the annual report attempts to summarize the
activities of the largest City service, it is by nature general
and statistical. The report is based on information obtained
from administrators and teachers and runs the entire gamut
of the educational system from kindergarten to grade 12. In
addition to providing information on the academic programs,
it also comments on concerns such as energy conservation,
facilities planning, and collective bargaining negotiations with
labor unions. In addition to the reports of the specific
educational programs, I would like to highlight two general
areas of importance and concern for both the Berlin Public
Schools and the City of Berlin.
The first area worth commenting on is the fact that during
the period covered in this report, the Berlin Public Schools
were affected by personnel changes of tremendous significance
at the administrative level. Superintendent Lawrence W.
Dwyer retired in June 1979 after a 19 year tenure as Super-
intendent of Schools. In addition to Superintendent Dwyer,
a number of other critical administrative positions were
affected by retirement. The vocational director, the director
of guidance and special education, and the director of food
services also retired. Despite the loss of important and
competent personnel, the transition to new administration
went very smoothly, in large part, due to the outstanding
cooperation given by the retiring administrators to the new
administration and to the continuing support of the members
of the Board of Education.
The second area of general concern to the Berlin schools
was the continued reduction of the school budget and the
accompanying belief by some members of the school depart-
ment that education is not as valued today as it was in
the past. The budget reductions resulted in the loss of some
critical programs, e.g. the alternative education program, the
distributive education program and the severe reduction of
other programs, e.g. music and some athletics and activities.
It is not the purpose of this report to make an argument for
a larger budget. However, there is an obligation to point out
the educational ramifications of budget reductions.
The total personnel in the school system for the year of
this report was 250 people. This total includes people whose
salaries have been funded outside the local budget and is a
reduction of 1 1 people from the 1978-79 annual report.
The following statements are summaries in general terms of
materials found in the school department's annual report:
ELEMENTARY
The focus of the elementary schools continues to be to
provide strong, fundamental education to our youngest
students. There were renewed efforts to build active and
effective parent-teacher organizations. There were a number
of evening meetings between elementary school teachers and
parents in which interaction and participation continued to
improve. The elementary schools continued to develop
programs which encouraged school and student pride and
which seemed to result in exemplary student behavior.
Vandalism, a problem which has plagued many other school
systems, was virtually non-existent in our elementary schools.
Reading and mathematical scores based on standard national
examinations were substantially better than state and national
averages, and these excellent scores are a testament to the
strong teaching and effective administration which are
present in Berlin Elementary schools.
The bilingual program remains an integral part of the school
system and has been expanded to the sixth grade. Although
the sports program has had some reductions because of
budget constraints, the program retained wide participation
and continues to be an important part of our elementary
school programs.
JUNIOR HIGH
The Junior High School continues to be designated as a
comprehensive junior high school and offers programs in both
academic and vocational areas. The English, Social Studies,
and Mathematics departments are continuing to work ex-
tensively on the New Hampshire State Accountability program
and began testing in mandated testing areas. The loss of
general music and the reduction in the activities program
have caused some concern at the junior high school, and there
is a fear that the physical plant is deteriorating and will
need substantial work in the area of capital improvement
particularly in regard to energy conservation.
SENIOR HIGH
One of the major activities at the high school this year has
been the preparation for the accreditation renewal of the
Berlin Senior High School by the New England Association
of Schools and Colleges. This preparation has involved an
extensive staff self-evaluation and the school has compiled
staff, parent, and student opinion inventories relating to the
quality of our educational offerings. Student achievement
both in academic and vocational programs continues to be
more than adequate and students' morale and behavior con-
tinues to be exemplary. Vandalism is well below state and
national averages, and this speaks well of the cooperative
efforts of the staff and students towards dramatically reducing
instances of vandalism. A major concern of the high school
continues to be to maintain the quality of the programs and
of the school buildings in a period of budget restraints. The
loss of the alternative education program and the virtual
elimination of music during this year are the only negatives
in what is an overall strong high school program
OTHER ASPECTS
The Berlin Board of Education has continued the maintenance
of the hot lunch program in all the public and parochial
schools in the City with a daily participation of almost 1,900
students. Funding for this program comes from the federal
government but the supervision, both financial and nutritional,
is locally managed.
In vocational education, the school year 1979-80 marked
the second full year of the center's operation since its
designation as an area vocational center. The vocational
education program continued to be supported enthusiastically
by student enrollment selection both by Berlin and tuition
students. The vocational program has generated significant
revenues from the sending school districts and continues
to receive commendations from the State Division of Vocational
Education.
Special Education has undergone a reorganization under its
new Director, Paul Lamoureux, and great improvements have
been made in the programs that provide services for Berlin's
handicapped students. The state and federal governments
have unfortunately not provided the funds necessary to meet
the cost of mandated programs, and one of our major concerns
is that there seems to be a competition for funds between
regular and special education programs. We have continued
to receive educational services on a regional basis from
North Country Educational Services. This organization provides
educational services in the areas of speech, hearing,
psychological testing, media services, and audio visual repair
to all eight north country supervisory unions.
(Cont'd Pg. 7)
(Berlin Public Schools cont'd Irom pg. 6)
An effort to coordinate the curriculum on a system-wide
basis was initiated during the 1979-80 school year. This effort
has been concentrated in the mathematics and language
arts areas with the eventual goal of better coordination of
all educational offerings on a system-wide basis.
The 1979-80 school year also saw a major effort begun to
better control energy costs. The Berlin School Department
was awarded in excess of $27,000 in federal funds in order
to retrofit school buildings in an effort to conserve energy.
Better energy management is a continuing objective of the
Berlin Public Schools and is being coordinated by Assistant
Superintendent, Alan Perrin.
In summary, the Berlin School Department believes that
the 1979-80 school year continued the tradition of providing
a sound education to Berlin's most valued asset, i.e. its
children. There is, however, a justifiable fear that continued
budget reductions would jeopardize our educational system.
Respectfully submitted,
John P. Doherty, Jr.
Superintendent of Schools
ADMINISTRATION
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Since July 1, 1979, the preparatory work reported in the
last City Annual Report has been bearing fine fruit.
A. The verbally approved EDA Section 304 Grant to the
City for funding and staffing the Economic Development
Office was approved on August 11, 1979, providing $72,000
Federal Funds and $18,000 State Funds to cover Economic
Development expenses from March 1, 1979 to September 30,
1980. Due to efficiency and frugality of operations, these
grant funds will be sufficient to fund the office and staff
expenses through March, 1981, twenty-four instead of eighteen
months.
B. The coordination of our non profit Berlin Economic
Development Council (BEDCO), the city's Berlin Industrial
Development and Park Authority (BIDPA) and the Economic
Development Office, together with full support from the
Mayor and Council, City Administration and the State and
Federal Governments are effectively offsetting the problems
created by the national recession and high interest rates and
development activity is continuing at a high level.
C. The problems and fears created by the pending sale of
Brown Company to the James River Corporation have hopefully
been resolved. Effective and responsible union response to
non competitive cost factors in the towel and tissue converting
operations has probably reversed the plans of the company
to close or sell the Absorbant Products Division and this
indication of our local workers willingness to responsibly
cooperate in solving problems must be most encouraging
to both Brown Company and James River Corporation.
D. With the successful attraction of five new employers
(Altama Delta, American Skate, G.H. Bass Company, Caron
Moc, and GAMM, Inc.) which presently employ 412 city and
area residents and have plans to expand to more than 1,000,
the loss of jobs from the closing of Converse has been
fully offset and the ctiy's economy is healthier due to these
"stitching trades" jobs being provided by five firms rather
than one. This diversification creates an economic safety
factor not present before in that the loss of closing of one of
these firms will not again jeapordize the entire economy of
the city and area.
E. With these five new "stitching trades" firms in place,
and Converse's loss now made up for, the city's economic
development efforts have switched emphasis and are now
concentrated on the attraction of smaller product and job
diversified firms and the expansion of existing industries.
Emphasis is being placed on attracting or helping firms with
larger capital investment per job, products in the metals,
wood, plastics and electronics fields, and higher paying and
frequently more male jobs. The firms being looked for are
more likely to be much smaller employers but ones with good
potential growth in the future. To date these efforts have
resulted in assisting with the purchase and continued operation
of one local firm (Currier Graphics) and the attraction of
three new firms (AMK Electronic, Northern Fabricators and
Scanwood). While these firms presently only employ 14
people, their combined growth plans call for between 50 and
70 employees.
F. What have these new firms and employees meant so
far to the local economy?
426 people working who weren't,
$3,195,000 annual payrolls locally,
$7,987,500 per year local impact on the area economy.
These results to date help support:
1.490 persons in the city and area,
$2,308,000 annual retail sales,
204 retail, service and local government jobs,
$1,750,700 annual bank deposits,
$350,000 annual tax revenues.
Thus as can be seen from the above, basic manufacturing
jobs are the true lifeblood of Berlin's economy and we are
getting a transfusion. And remember, when these nine
listed firms reach full projected employment of 1,050 or more,
these results will be multiplied by 2.5, a truly major turnaround








Since July, 1979, BEDCO has become an invaluable financing
tool for Berlin's economic development efforts.
Legally. BEDCO was incorporated as a non-profit cor-
poration on June 29, 1979, and its Internal Revenue Service
Tax Exemption Determination was confirmed on September
20, 1979.
The U.S. Department of Commerce Economic Development
Administration approved an initial $750,000 Title IX Revolving
Loan Fund Grant to BEDCO on September 27, 1979 and on
October 30, 1979 approved an amendment to the grant
providing $80,000 EDA Section 304 funds and $20,000 State
funds, bringing the total original Revolving Loan Fund Grant
to $850,000. Due to the effective and successful use of this
fund, on January 23, 1980, EDA invited BEDCO to apply for
an additional $500,000 of EDA Title IX funds for the RLF and
on August 1, 1980, this new grant was approved with the
condition that a $125,000 local match be provided. The City
of Berlin, the Industrial Development Authority and BEDCO
(from earned interest) have committed to provide this required
local match thus bringing the Revolving Loan Fund to a
total of $1,475,000.00.
First EDA Funds were received on December 17, 1979 and
the balance of the initial $850,000 state and federal grant
funds were provided by May 9,1980. The first portion of the
local match for the Augmentation Grant was provided on
June 23,1980 and the first EDA grant funds on this added
grant were received on October 17, 1980. Further local match
and EDA grant funds are still to be received.
LENDING POLICIES
At present, BEDCO loan activities are restricted to manu-
facturing, wholesale or industrial service firms located in
Berlin, existing or new. Loan sizes are governed by three
factors; (a) the number of BEDCO dollars per new job or
job saved (not to exceed $5,000 per job); (b) the amount of
equity'provided by the borrower company (must be at least
equal to the amount of the BEDCO loan); and (c) the ratio of
BEDCO loan funds to the total project cost (cannot exceed
20%). The maximum loan term, except for real estate
financing, is normally 5 years and the normal interest rate
is 6%. BEDCO also has a loan guaranty program which
operates slightly differently.
Projects to Date
M-1 American Skate Corporation - Loan $400,000
M-2 Caron Moc, Inc. - Loan $77,000
M-5 Currier Graphics, Inc. - Loan $37,000
M-6 Northern Fabricators, Inc. - Guaranty $70,000
M-7 Scanwood Ltd., Inc. - Loan $50,000
RE-1 B.I. DP. Authority (10,000 sq. ft. bldg.) - Loan $172,000
RE-2 Altama Delta Corporation (Converse #2 purchase) -
Loan $85,000
RE-3 B.I.D.P. Authority (NYA bldg. expansion)- Loan $32,500
RE-4 B.I.D.P. Authority (8,000 sq. ft. bldg.) - Loan $208,000
Total Project Loans/Guaranties committed - $1,131,500.00
Principal Repaid to Date
Interest & Fees earned to Date
41,115.00
24,248.37
BEDCO Board of Directors and
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The City of Berlin, by ordinance passed September 15, 1975,
reconstituted and formed the authority pursuant to N.H. RSA
162-G to act as the industrial facilities development arm of the
City of Berlin, particularly in matters involving real estate
and real estate financing. The members of the Authority are
appointed by the Mayor, subject to confirmation by the City
Council, and members serve for three year terms with one
third of the terms expiring yearly.
The Authority presently owns five buildings in the city:
Berlin Mills Fire Station - 3,200 sq. ft.
NYA Building- 9,336 sq. ft. -
First (1975) Authority Building at the Industrial Park • 44,000
sq.ft.
Second (1979) Authority Bldg. at Industrial Park • 10,000 sq. ft.'
Third (1980) Authority Bldg. at Industrial Park • 8,000 sq. ft.
*
All of these properties are under lease or have leases
pending.
"Indicates 21,036 sq. ft. of new construction in 1979-1980
financed with loans from BEDCO.
The Authority also has a four year lease of the city owned
King School Building and has the basement level under sub
lease to GAMM, Inc.
The Authority maintains close liaison with the City Council
at all times and, before any property can be sold or built,
the Authority must come before the City Council for passage
of a formal resolution approving such transactions. The
Authority is empowered to negotiate leases with appropriate
industrial tenants without Council approval. Like BEDCO, The
staff and secretarial services for the Authority are coordinated
within and by the staff of the city's Economic Development
Office, thus assuring coordination of purpose and function
between the City, the Industrial Authority and BEDCO to











JULY 1, 1979 THROUGH JUNE 30, 1980
The Community Development Department is responsible for
the execution of programs which will correct identified needs
within the city. This involves the preparation of funding
applications to the federal government, the planning and
engineering of projects to be undertaken, and the monitoring
of actual construction. To date, working with City Council
and other representatives of the community, several broad
areas where improvements are needed in Berlin have been
identified. These include Downtown Revitalization, Transpor-
tation, Housing, Economic Development, and Neighborhood
Improvement. As noted below, progress has been made in
all of these areas during 1979-1980.
DOWNTOWN REVITALIZATION
The Community Development staff has continued to work
with representatives of the downtown business community
to improve the city's retail shopping center. The staff was
successful in securing additional funds for the proposed
revitalization project, bringing the total budget available to
$750,000. An engineering firm has been hired to complete
the actual design of the street, sidewalk, and parking improve-
ments to be accomplished here. Work is scheduled to begin
in the Green Sguare area in the fall of 1980, with the remainder
of the area to be completed in the spring of 1981.
TRANSPORTATION
The major transportation project with which the CD staff
has been associated during the past year has been the proposed
South Bridge. This is a vital link in the development of
an arterial roadway linking the Brown Company woodyards
and several other East Side employment centers with New
Hampshire 16. During the past year the CD staff has been
successful in arranging funding for this $3.8 million project.
Engineering of the bridge and associated roadway improvements
are well into final design. The land acguisition process
necessary to construct the project has been started It
is anticipated that actual construction will begin in the winter
of 1980-81. Upon completion, this project will yield major
improvements to traffic flow and the general shopping
environment in the city's downtown retail district.
HOUSING/NEIGHBORHOOD IMPROVEMENT
In the past year the primary thrust of the department's
efforts in these joint areas has been on the city's East
Side. Utilizing federal funds to subsidize the interest rates
on loans made by local banks, the Community Development
Department has been able to assist in the improvement of
some 100 units of housing on the East Side. Not only have
the residents of the immediate area benefited from this, but so
have local contractors as well. A conservative estimate
indicates that this program stimulated nearly a quarter of a
million dollars in construction activity this past summer.
All of this was handled by local contractors.
Also in the area of neighborhood improvement. Community
Development funds and staff have been used to coordinate
the development of the new Church Street Water Pumping
Station. This will provide significantly improved pressure
and service the homes in the Upper Hillside Avenue area
of the city. During the period of major freeze-ups in the winter
of 1978-79, some homes in this area were without water for as
long as three weeks. This new pump will correct that situation.
Several (Community Development initiated housing projects
moved closer to occupancy in the past year. In June, con-
struction started on the 41 unit St. Regis Academy elderly
housing project. The adjacent Androscoggin Valley Hospital
project with 62 similar units is slated for construction during
1980-81.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
In addition to the retail sector improvements noted above,
the Community Development staff has worked closely with the
city's Economic Development Office on several projects. Key
among these in terms of increasing the area's attractiveness
to new industries will be the provision of air service. The
Community Development staff has gathered and presented
material to the Civil Aeronautics Board requesting an air
service link between Berlin and Boston. A final decision on
that request should be made shortly
FUTURE
All projects within the Community Development office go
through a planning stage, an engineering stage, and a con-
struction stage. While the last is the most obvious to the
general public, a project cannot go forward without major
investments of time and energy in the first two areas. While
some projects have been going to construction on a fairly
regular basis throughout the program's history, 1980-81 will
offer major increases in construction activity. Both the South
Bridge and Downtown Revitalization projects will be moving
into that phase. While other projects will still be moving
through the developmental stages, it should be a rewarding
year for the community to see these two often discussed
projects move to construction.
Jeffrey H. Taylor
Community Development Director




The State of New Hampshire's planning enabling legislation
assigns the following basic responsibilities to local planning
boards:
1. To publish a municipal master plan and plan and promote
public interest in and understanding of it.
2. To make investigations and recommendations relating
to the planning and development of the municipality.
3. To consult with and advise public officials, agencies
and citizens with regard to carrying out the master plan and
the development of the municipality.
During the past year, the Berlin City Planning Board met
monthly in pursuit of the above responsibilities. Significant
accomplishments included:
1. Continued review of the development of the proposed
South Bridge;
2. Continued involvement in the development of plans for
the revitalization of the downtown business district.
3. Review of the proposed East Side Arterial, with particular
attention to the Napert Village and Upper Hutchins Street
areas:
4. Continued work with the developers of the St. Regis
Academy and Androscoggin Valley elderly housing projects to
ensure their successful development;
5. Review of subdivision and other development proposals,
including the proposed Fortier/Hillsboro Street subdivision
and the St. Luke's medical facility at the Androscoggin
Valley Hospital;
6. Review of the new pumping station for the improvement
of water distribution in the Upper Hillside Avenue area;
7. Review of the proposed relocation of New Hampshire
Route 110;
8. Review of "paper streets" within the community.
During the coming year, the City Planning Board will continue
to plan the future of Berlin and make recommendations for
orderly, well-planned, long-range development. The Board
































The following statistics indicate the functions of this




Providing leisure opportunities for an ever challenging
community remained as our number one goal during the last
fiscal year, 1979-1980. This challenge has become increasingly
difficult since we entered the year without any additional
budget increase and have had to rely on more of the programs
bearing their own costs through fees and charges.
Yet, despite the difficult economic conditions, more people
are taking advantage of the department offerings in each
season. Our youth are making more use of the Recreation
Center and subsequent programs including the out-of-town
trips to various events. This was quite true of our summer
programs and Jericho Lake Park. People are expecting this
department to offer clean parks, special summer events,
youth recreation and sports programs, unique events and a
clean beach area, all for their own enjoyment and selected
use. This expectation has been carried into our other seasonal
programming as well. During the Fall of 1979, this department
co-sponsored the first Energy Fair and celebrated Halloween
with Berlin's largest haunted house in which 500 parents and
children remembered the true spirit of this holiday. We also
continued our commitment to the Special Populations in
our community by co-sponsoring the weekly Friends Under-
standing Needs (F.U.N.) program with the North Country
Association for Retarded and Handicapped Citizens.
The Winter 1979-1980 programming continued to offer the
Berlin citizens many community based events including a
traditional Christmas Skating Party and Bon-Fire and the
expanded Jogging Program. Besides the programs offered,
this department entered into a strict energy conservation
program which ultimately reduced our electricity and oil
consumption but did not sacrifice the additional gym time
necessary for many community groups during the winter.
One such group, the Papertown Pacers Square Dance Club,
joined our efforts and donated a large ceiling fan to the
department which has been installed for the 1980-81 heating
season.
As Spring came, our plans for a complete solar greenhouse
began taking shape. By the Memorial weekend, we were
starting a variety of bedding plants for some of the downtown
park areas including Public Service Park, the Library Planters,
Cole Street Park and Jericho Lake Park as well.
Programs continued with our large Easter Egg Hunt and
school vacation activities. Our department was honored when
we were asked to set up and run a Special Olympics program
for Retarded and Handicapped Citizens of the whole North
Country.
The addition of our first Paw, Pedal and Paddle Race in
June prepared people for one of our best recreation summers
in years as was evident by the increase in our Tennis
Tournament participation and general community interest in
the department programs.
Looking ahead, our department will continue to improve
our park lands and community facilities since they are in
great demand and are one of our most important assets.
Maintenance of our facilities must continue to help insure
the quality facilities for the public's use. Programming will
continue, however, new programs will have to be financially
supported by their own participants.
We will continue our policy of working with community
groups to provide additional recreational opportunities and,
as always, seek our residents comments, ideas and help to
provide Berlin with a reliable Recreation and Parks Department
and an enjoyable quality of life.
Mitchell A. Berkowltz, Superintendent
Berlin Recreation and Parks
Summer Playground Special Event; The Magic Wagon.
Youths enjoying a summer day at Jericho Lake Park.
RECREATION AND PARKS COMMISSION









The Fire Department is responsible for the protection of
persons and property from fire. This includes fire prevention
as well as fire fighting. The department is also responsible
for electrical services and needs of all other city departments
including the schools.
The total number of full time personnel is twenty eight,
including the two electricians. In addition there are twenty
four call men.
The department operates eleven vehicles; four pumpers,
one ladder truck, one tank truck, one jeep, one electrical
utility truck, one bucket truck, the Chief's car and the fire
inspection car.


















JULY1, 1979- JUNE31, 1980
The function of the Police Department is to prevent crime,
apprehend those who have committed criminal acts and bring
them before the courts. This department is also charged
with enforcement of the laws and ordinances of the City, and
control of traffic. Some of the departmental activities during
the year include:
Complaints Investigated 1,142
Escorts: Banks, Post Office, etc. 49
Auto Accidents, Investigated 403
Railroad Cars checked 16
Animal Calls 40
Doors Found Unlocked-Owner Notified 187
Emergency Blood Run 16
Complaints on Dogs 279
















Violation of Motor Laws 627
Driving While Intoxicated 50
Violation of Liquor Laws 13
Disorderly 29
Bad Checks 2
Interfering with Police Officers 6
Criminal Mischief 15
Criminal Threatening 5
Harassment by Phone 3
Criminal Trespass 3
Total Traffic Arrests, Including Summons 627
All Other Arrests. Held for Prosecution 281
CITY OF BERLIN HEALTH
DEPARTMENT REPORT
ANNUAL REPORT 1979 - 1980
INSPECTION SERVICE OF THIS DEPARTMENT
Zoning (see following page)
Housing (see following page)
MEDICAL-CLINICAL SERVICES
Number of office patients 594
Number of office visits 916
IMMUNIZATIONS GIVEN DURING THE YEAR
Oral Polio vaccine 313
D.T.P. injections 301
Measles, Mumps, Rubella vaccine 105
Mumps vaccine 2
T.B. tine test 132
T.B. Mantouxtest 38
Immune Serum Globulin 15
CLINIC ATTENDANCE RECORD





Number of home nursing visits 1915
Number of home nursing patients 743
Number of Home Health Aide visits 312
Number of ambulance calls
in contract area 854
outside contract area 122
Number of school nursing visits 65
Number of school insp. by nurse 333
Number of children referred to
State Social Agencies 15
Number of adults referred to
State Social Agencies 11
Number of defects found at school 60
SPECIAL SCHOOL TESTING PROGRAMS









Getting ready to administer
injection to Mrs. Jean Gionet at home.
Jeannette Lozler, R.N. gives hearing test to Catholic East
school children.
Mrs. Prlscllla Gazey, R.N., rendering
nursing care to Mr. Henry Valliene at home.
HOUSING INSPECTOR'S
REPORT


























This report includes inspections conducted for the Berlin
Housing Authority under the Section 8 Program and inspections
for the Community Development Department in regards to
home improvement and the upgrading of neighborhoods





JULY 1,1979 -June 30, 1980
PERMITS












































































The Pollution Control Department was established in 1978.
The department was created to administer and manage the
operations of the treatment plant and its collection system;
design, review, supervise and inspect construction projects;
administrate a municipal building energy program; manage
and operate the sewer billing program; prepare, index and
file maps and construction drawings; and manage the sanitary
landfill operations. Since its establishment, however, the
department has mainly focused its attention on the coor-
dination of the daily activities of the sewer project. Accomplish-
ments in all these areas during the last year are listed below.
SEWER PROJECT
Contract One which involved the construction of the
treatment plant was completed and turned over to the City
on July 31, 1979. The first flow was received at the plant,
thus signifying the beginning of a one week start-up operation,
at the end of which the City took over complete operation
of the plant.
Contract Two involves sewer line construction in the Ward
Two area. All main line and house service work was completed
this year. The overlay portion of the restoration program was
also completed. The paving work which was performed on
this contract represents a great deal of effort from the City
Manager to resolve matters which have plagued this portion
of the project since its start. The only remaining restoration
items on this contract will be the reconstruction of sidewalks
which have been damaged during construction. This work
is scheduled to take place in the spring of 1981.
Contract Three, Five and Six includes Ward One and Three.
All main line pipe work has been completed on these contracts.
The contractors are presently working on completing the house
service work. This work is expected to be complete by January
of 1981. Beginning next spring we anticipate performing
the clean-up work and overlay program. We plan to have
these projects completed by fall of 1981.
Contract Four includes all of Ward Four. This contract
has been delayed and is far behind schedule due to contract
matters which are being resolved. Presently main line pipe is
being installed and the contract is approximately 63%
complete. We look to completing all pipe work next con-
struction season and performing restoration work.
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT
Start-up of the facility was on July 21 of 1979 with the
City taking over full operation of the plant on July 28, 1979.
The start-up of the facility went smoothly due to the foresight
of the City fathers to hire a qualified Superintendent and
personnel during the construction phase of this project.
The plant met, and has exceeded, both its state and federal
discharged permits within two weeks of start-up. The plant
was officially dedicated in October of 1979. However, it has
only averaged a 400,000 gallon per day flow for its first
winter. As more pipeline work is completed, the flow has
increased to over 1,000,000 gallons per day. The expected
daily flow when the project is complete is 2,000,000 gallons
per day.
The Start-Up Superintendent, Joel Goode, resigned from his
position in August of 1980 and Tim LeVasseur, the Chief
Operator was promoted to Superintendent. One maintenance
position and two operators have been added to the plant's
staff since start-up. An on-going training program has been
offered to all personnel at the plant. As a result, Chuck
McDowell, Rick Cantu, and Dennis Belleau have all completed
certification for State Water Pollution Control Operators
Grades 3, 2 and 1 respectively.
Waste Treatment Plant
ENERGY PROGRAM
The Pollution Control Department developed effective energy
conservation programs for the municipal buildings. Energy
consumption for all buildings was cut from 15%-25% during
this year. The department applied for and received D.O.E.
Grants to perform energy audits on selected municipal
buildings. These reports recommend cost effective energy
conservation measures which we will begin to implement in
the next year.
SEWER BILLING
The City's first sewer bills were sent out in January of 1980.
The sewer billing process is a result of cooperation between
the Water Works Department and the Pollution Control
Department. The Pollution Control Department spends a great
deal of time preparing data for billings and coordinating
these efforts.




Water consumption entering our distribution system from
our two treatment facilities for year July 1, 1979 to June 30,
1980 was 1,303,480,700 gallons.
New six inch ductile iron cement lined pipe was installed
to replace old two inch mains on Seventh Street and Hutchins
(Napert Village) for 216 feet and 198 feet respectively.
Our maintenance crew repaired 68 broken street mains, 26
main valves, 21 service lines and curb stops, 81 hydrants,
replaced 10 hydrants, repaired 81 meters, unplugged 398
meters, installed 45 new meters, cold patch and placed
permanent pavement in 89 streets after repairs were performed,
unthawed 228 service connections and repaired 16 services
and 21 mains broken due to sewer construction.
A new roof was constructed on the Forbush Avenue water
storage tank. The perimeter wood wall was reinforced with
rubber sheeting and plywood. Tank was completely drained
and cleaned. A security fence was placed around the tank.
At Godfrey Dam, the existing wood baffle box was recon-
structed to prevent floating material from clogging the fine
screens at the pipe inlet.
Replacement pumps for Cates Hill and Twelfth Street
booster pumping stations were purchased and installed.
Spare pump parts were ordered for Ramsey Hill, Second
Avenue and Russian Hill booster pumping stations.
As a result of the March referendum, the practice of adding
fluoride to our treated water ceased on March 4, 1980.
A water rate increase of 25 percent for water consumption
and 20 percent for fire protection was voted by the Water
Commissioners to become effective with July 1980 quarter
billing. This increase did not allow for income to pay the
March 1, 1980 interest payment of $48,825.00 due on the
Androscoggin treatment plant bonds. Payment was made by
the City.
A new uniformed program of running water was started
on December 19, 1979 and stopped on April 22, 1980. The
program was successful and will be used again, if necessary.
A new meter maintenance program was developed and
placed into operation.
With funding assistance from the City, a new booster
pumping station was constructed on Upper Church Street to
provide ample water to upper Hillside Avenue residents.
Our accounting system is being modified and developed to
allow future computerization of the office records.
Sewer Contractors owe the Water Department a considerable
amount of money for repairs to mains and services due to
breaks caused by their construction and for other services
requested.
Biological and chemical tests of our water supplies per-
formed by the New Hampshire Water Supply and Pollution
Control Commission indicated that our water sources are of
the highest quality in the area.
The undersigned was retained by the Board of Water
Commissioners on October 15, 1979. I wish to especially
thank the Water Commissioners, Wayne Thompson, Catherine
Pederson, as well as all other Water Works employees, and
City Department Heads for their cooperation in providing
information and assistance in making my job easier during
the first few weeks of my employment.
The following served on the Board of Water Commission








Albin D. Johnson, P.E.
Superintendent and Chief Engineer
*-«
Employees: Benoit Ouellette, Claude Morin, William Dussault,
thawing frozen pipes.
Berlin Water Works Comptroller Catherine Pederson, Clerk
Estelle Bell and Debbie Baillargeon.
PUBLIC WORKS REPORT
The Public Works Department purchased a new International
4 wheel drive truck with wing and plow.
Spring and Fall clean-up weeks produced 157 calls.
The department installed chain link fence on both sides of
the Bridge Street Bridge for pedestrian safety, also at the
Riverside Drive entrance, curbing, grass and walkway was
installed.
Seventy-three (73) catch basins were repaired or rebuilt,
and twenty-two (22) new manholes were installed.
243 lineal feet of drain lines were installed.
212 lineal feet of sewer lines were installed.
Salt usage was at an all time low -1,996 tons.
Sand for winter use, 430 tons.
The inside of the Public Works Garage was painted to
help on the lighting.
Energy temperature controls were set at minimum. Windows
covered with plastic, lights turned off when not needed.
The city purchased 1002 tons of Hot Top and Cold Patch.









Within four months of financially settling and closing out
the Cole Street Urban Renewal Project, the Authority made
application to HUD for the total number of Moderate Rehabilitation
(MR) housing units allocated to non-metropolitan New
Hampshire communities in fiscal year 1979. This application
for 49 units was approved and the Authority currently is
completing the preparatory work needed to carry out the
newest of HUD's assisted housing programs. Implementation
of the Section 8 MR program is expected to begin by May
of 1980 and will be accomplished with the assistance and
cooperation of the City's Community Development and Health
Departments. Up to 18 months may be required to rehabilitate
and place all 49 MR units under contract.
The MR program will be similar to the Existing Housing
(EH) program currently being administered by the Authority
that both Section 8 programs are designed to provide rental
assistance to income-eligible families and elderly households
through utilization of the community's existing housing stock.
The MR program, however, is designed to achieve a greater
amount of housing rehabilitation than normally is realized
under the EH program and only those units which require a
rehabilitation expenditure of at least $1,000 will be brought
into the MR program. In return for his/her housing rehabilitation
investment, an owner who leases to an income-eligible family
and maintains his/her property in a decent, safe and sanitary
manner, will receive a rent which may be as much as twenty
percent higher than the EH Fair Market Rents.
PUBLIC HOUSING/SECTION 8 BALANCE
SHEET (AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1979)
ASSISTED HOUSING NOTES
With the addition of the MR allocation, the number of units
in the Authority's assisted housing program has more than
quadrupled in the past five years and now totals 230 units.
Of these, 55 are traditional public housing units (units owned,
managed and maintained by the Authority), 126 are Section
8 EH units and 49 are Section 8 MR units. All 55 public
housing units are for the low-income elderly. Of the 175
Section 8 units, 94 are designated for occupancy by lower-
income, non-elderly families and 81 are set aside for elderly
households.
There will be a modest increase in the size of Berlin's
EH program during 1980 with the result that by summer the
number of EH units in the City will total 132.
During 1979, the City Health Department inspected 146
housing units and found that 24 of them did not meet the
EH program's quality standards. Needed repairs were made
by the owners of all but one of the 24 units.
The average housing assistance payment made monthly
to private landlords on behalf of lower-income households
participating in Berlin's EH program is $111. (A housing
assistance payment represents the difference between the
gross rent being charged for a dwelling unit and that portion
of the rent which an assisted family is required to pay.)
On the average, the Authority pays 57% of the total
shelter costs of those households participating in the EH
program and, at present, is making housing assistance
payments to private owners at an annual rate of some
$168,000.
Robert Morin, Chairman
Clarence Welch, V. Chairman
Romeo Blouin, Treasurer








Honorable Mayor, City Council and City Manager
City of Berlin, New Hampshire
We have examined the financial statements of the various
funds and the general long-term debt group of accounts of the City
of Berlin, New Hampshire for the year ended June 30, 1980, presented
on pages 25 to 40. Our examination was made in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included such
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures
as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
The financial statements of the Cemetery Trust Funds were
not examined by us, or other certified public accountants, and are not
included in the accompanying financial report. The financial state-
ments of the Berlin Water Works are examined and reported upon sepa-
rately by other certified public accountants and, accordingly, are
not included in the accompanying financial report. The City has not
maintained records of its general fixed assets and, accordingly, a
statement of general fixed assets, required by generally accepted
accounting principles, is not included in the accompanying financial
report
.
Budgetary control over certain grants accounted for in the
Special Revenue Funds is maintained on the basis of the fiscal periods
of the grants. Accordingly, a Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and
Encumbrances for those Special Revenue Funds for the year ended
June 30, 1980 with budgetary comparisons is not presented as required
by generally accepted accounting principles.
In our opinion, except for the effects of the matters discussed
in the two preceding paragraphs and the effects of the change in
accounting for encumbrances, with which we concur, the financial state-
ments of the various funds and the long-term debt account group of the
City of Berlin, New Hampshire referred to in the first paragraph present
fairly the financial position of those funds at June 30, 1980 and the
results of operations of such funds and the changes in financial position
of the Industrial Development and Park Authority and Sewer Fund for the
year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding
year after giving retroactive effect to the change, with which we concur,
in the method of accounting for encumbrances outstanding as described
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